
multi-star® 
tree care 
without 
 ladders

Professional anvil tree lopper

RC-VM
 ›  For branches up to 40 mm  

(in diameter)
 ›  More than 75% less  

manual strength required  
through 4-fold pulley

 ›  Inclination angle adjustable  
of 180°

 ›  With the Vario handle – safe cutting at 
up to 5.50 m: no ladder needed

 ›  including cord guide for attaching to 
the Vario handle
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Anvil tree lopper 

RC-M
 › For branches up to 38 mm (in diameter)
 ›  More than 50 % less manual strength 

required through the 3.5-fold pulley 
and WOLF easy cut coating

 ›  With the Vario handle – safe cutting at 
up to 5.50 m: no ladder needed

 ›  including cord guide attaching to the 
Vario handle

+
Professional bypass tree lopper

RR-VM
 ›  For branches  

up to 36 mm  
(in diameter)

 ›  Inclination angle  
adjustable of 180°

 ›  More than 75% less manual strength 
required through 4-fold pulley

 ›  With the Vario handle – safe cutting at 
up to 5.50 m: no ladder needed

 ›  including cord guide attaching to the 
Vario handle
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Cord tidy

ZS-M
 ›  Pulling cord tightener with special 

pulling handle and support function
 ›  Ideal tool for cutting with all tree lop-

pers, particularly RCVM, RR-VM, RC-M

Branch hook

RT-M
 ›  The effortless way to remove branch 

cuttings and snow loads from trees
 › Suitable for shaking fruit trees
 › Can also be used to support branches
 ›  With the Vario handle – safe sawing at 

up to 5.50 m: no ladder needed

Fruit picker with joint

RG-M
 ›  Harvest fruit gently and without da-

maging it – flexible, rounded catching 
crown and harvesting blade facilitate 
picking

 ›  With the Vario handle – safe picking  
at up to 5.50 m: no ladder needed

SU = Sales unit           
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multi-star® 
handles

Handle

ZM 02 
 › Length: 15 cm
 ›  Ideal for saws RE-M and RE-PM, all 

multi-star® minis and pullers FW-M, 
window washers EW-M and dustpans 
BK-M

Mini tool handle

ZM 30 
 › Length: 25 cm
 ›  Highly-attractive small tool handle for 

all multi-star® minis
 ›  Optimally adapted to the shape of 

the hand

Small aluminium handle

ZM 04
 › Length: 35 cm
 ›  Short and light-weight aluminium 

handle
 › For all multi-star® minis

Aluminium handle

ZMi 12 
 › Length: 118 cm
 ›  Light, highly stable  

aluminium handle
 ›  Ideal when combined  

with multi-star® minis  
and multi-star®  
cleaning tools

 ›  Not suited for  
DR-M 3in1 rake,  
SR-M 60 and  
multi-star®  
snow shovels

Aluminium handle

ZMi 15 
 › Length: 144 cm
 ›  Light, highly stable  

aluminium handle
 ›  Ideal when combined  

with multi-star® minis  
and multi-star®  
cleaning tools

 ›  Not suited for  
DR-M 3in1 rake,  
SR-M 60 and  
multi-star®  
snow shovels

Aluminium D-Grip handle

ZM-AD 120 
 › Length: 120 cm
 ›  For all push-led multi-star®  

tools

Ash handle

ZM 140 
 › Length: 140 cm
 ›  High-quality wooden handle  

made from natural European  
ash – very solid and stable

 ›  Porous, natural water-based  
paint provides the optimum  
grip and absorbs sweat

 ›  Tapered handle area for  
pleasant and safe  
handling

 ›  Suitable for all  
multi-star® garden  
tools

Ash handle
ZM 150 
 › Length: 150 cm
 ›  High-quality wooden handle  

made from natural European  
ash – very solid and stable

 ›  Porous, natural water-based  
paint provides the optimum  
grip and absorbs sweat

 ›  Tapered handle area for  
pleasant and safe  
handling

 ›  Suitable for all  
multi-star®  
garden tools

Ash handle

ZM 170 
 › Length: 170 cm
 ›  High-quality wooden handle  

made from natural European ash  
– very solid and stable

 ›  Porous, natural water-based  
paint provides the opti- 
mum grip and absorbs  
sweat

 ›  Tapered handle area  
for pleasant and  
safe handling

 ›  Suitable for all  
multi-star®  
garden tools

Aluminium handle

ZM-A 150 
 › Length: 150 cm
 ›  High-quality, light  

aluminium handle  
suitable for all  
multi-star®  

equipment

Vario handle

220–400 cm

ZM-V 4  › Length: 220–400 cm
 ›  For multi-star® tree and pond care tools as well as cleaning 

tools and roof snow clearers
 ›  Light and durable and made from high-quality aluminium
 ›  Can be adjusted effortlessly to the desired length
 ›  Optimum length adjustment using the hole matrix

Vario handle

ZM-V 3  › Length: 170–300 cm
 ›  For multi-star® tree and pond care tools as well as cleaning 

tools and roof snow clearers
 ›  Light and durable and made from high-quality aluminium
 ›  Can be adjusted effortlessly to the desired length
 ›  Optimum length adjustment using the hole matrix

170–300 cm

Aluminium handle

ZM-A 140 
 › Length: 140 cm
 ›  High-quality, light-weight  

aluminium handle  
suitable for all  
multi-star®  
equipment

Aluminium D-Grip handle

ZM-AD  › Length: 85 cm
 ›  For all push-led multi-star® tools, such as lawn  

edgers RM-M, thistle extractors iW-M and  
weed extractors KS-M
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SU = Sales unit                    * AS LONG AS STOCK LASTS

Manual 
hand 
 operated 
saws

Folding saw

RE-K
 › Length blade: 16 cm 
 › For use on small trees
 ›  Extremely smooth cut to prevent 

bacterial infestation
 › With safety lock

Professional shark saw

RE-PM/ZM 02
 ›  Extremely smooth cut to  

prevent bacterial infestation
 ›  With bark scratcher to avoid damaging 

the tree bark
 › Double-hardened teeth
 ›  With the Vario handle – safe sawing at 

up to 5.50 m: no ladder needed
 › Recommended handle: ZM-V3 / ZM-V4

Hand saw with sheath

RE-FK
 ›  Length blade: 27 cm 
 ›  Extremely smooth cut to prevent 

bacterial infestation and rotting
 ›  Safe carrying on a belt for use on a 

ladder

Shark saw

RE-M/ZM 02
 ›  Very smooth cut to prevent bacterial 

infestation and rot
 ›  With the Vario handle – safe sawing  

at up to 5.50 m: no ladder needed
 ›  Recommended handle: ZM-V3 / ZM-V4

Fixed handle 
tools

RM-F 
 › Working width: 22.5 cm
 ›  Length: 100 cm
 › Firmly attached
 ›  Effortless  

straightening of  
lawn edges

 ›  Easy,  
handy tool

Lawn-edge iron Mosquito 
cleaner

Functional extension handle
 › Length: 90 cm
 ›  Functional extension  

handle for the Mosquito  
cleaner

 ›  Helps clean out-of- 
reach windows

Mosquito cleaner*

 › Working width: 14 cm
 ›  Window cleaning specially for cars 

and caravans
 ›  Including 150 ml water tank
 ›  Pad with Velcro for simple changing
 ›  3 pads included

Bypass tree lopper
POWER DUAL CUT RR 200
 › Cutting diameter: 35 mm
 › Cutting lenght: 200 cm
 › Cutting height up to 3,5 m
 › Bypass technology 
 › 180° adjustable head
 ›  Simple and fast lock of the  

cutting head
 › Non stick coated blades
 › High visibility in the tree

Bypass tree lopper
POWER DUAL CUT RR 400 T
 › Cutting diameter: 35 mm
 › Cutting lenght: 200–400 cm
 › Cutting height up to 5,5 m
 › Bypass technology 
 › 180° adjustable head
 ›  Simple and fast lock of the  

cutting head
 › Non stick coated blades
 › High visibility in the tree

Manual hand  operated saws | Fixed handle tools | Mosquito cleaner
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Multi- 
purpose  
secateurs RA-X

 › For use in house and garden
 › With rust-proof stainless steel blades 
 ›  Universal use, from flower cutting to 

cords and cardboard to thin twigs 
 ›  Easy to clean as shears can be taken 

apart completely 
 ›  Comfort handle with non-slip inner area

Multi-purpose scissors Secateurs Promotion bypass secateurs

RR-EN 
 ›  Stub free cutting  

for fast healing
 › Single handed locking devise 
 › Suitable for the left- and right-handed
 ›  Non-stick blade / gloss galvanised 

shears body 
 › Cutting performance: up to 19 mm Ø

Promotion anvil secateurs

RS-EN 
 ›  With power anvil  

for easy cutting
 › Single handed locking devise 
 › Suitable for the left- and right-handed
 ›  Non-stick blade / gloss galvanised 

shears body 
 › Cutting performance: up to 19 mm Ø

Bypass secateurs “Basic Plus”

RR 1500 
 Like RR-EN, but additionally:
 ›  Ergonomic two-component handle 

with soft rubber insert on the upper 
handle for secure hold when cutting 

 › Safety thumb-rest
 › Cutting performance: up to 18 mm Ø

RR 2500
Like RR-EN, but additionally:
 ›  Ergonomic two-component handle with soft 

rubber insert on the upper handle for secure 
hold when cutting 

 › Safety thumb-rest
 › Joint-protecting 30° cutting angle 
 ›  Blade pre-tension can be adjusted precisely 
 › Cutting performance: up to 22 mm Ø

Bypass secateurs  “Comfort Plus” 

RS 2500 
Like RS-EN, but additionally:
 ›  Ergonomic two-component handle with soft 

rubber insert on the upper handle for secure 
hold when cutting 

 › Safety thumb-rest
 › Joint-protecting 30° cutting angle
 › Blade pre-tension can be adjusted precisely
 › Exchangeable anvil (cast zinc)
 › Cutting performance: up to 25 mm Ø

Anvil secateurs  “Comfort Plus” 

FAZIT: 
selbsT AusprobIerT

bewertet mit „seHr guT“
Ausgabe 5/2012

www.selbst.de

RS 4000
Like RS 2500,  
but additionally:
 › Sliding lower handle
 ›  Complete blade lever and anvil can  

be  exchanged 
 › Cutting performance: up to 25 mm Ø

Anvil secateurs “Premium  Plus” 

FAZIT: 
selbsT AusprobIerT

bewertet mit „seHr guT“
Ausgabe 5/2012

www.selbst.de

RR 4000
Like RR 2500,  
but additionally:
 › Sliding lower handle
 ›  Complete blade lever can be 

 exchanged 
 › Cutting performance: up to 22 mm Ø

Bypass secateurs  “Premium Plus” 

RR 5000
 › Stub free cutting for fast healing
 › Single handed locking device
 › Suitable for the left- and right-handed
 ›  Non-stick blade / gloss galvanised 

shears body
 ›  Made of aluminium – highest  

quality and durability  
 › Energy-saving leverage
 › Joint-protecting 30° cutting angle 
 ›  Exchangeable blade and counter 

blade
 ›  Blade pre-tension can be adjusted 

precisely
 › Hand strap included
 ›  Cutting performance:  

up to 25 mm Ø 

Bypass secateurs “Alu-Professional” 

 RS 5000 
 › With power anvil for easy cutting
 › Single handed locking devise
 ›  Suitable for the left- and right-handed
 ›  Non-stick blade / gloss galvanised 

shears body
 ›  Made of aluminium – highest  

quality and durability 

Bypass secateurs “Alu-Professional” 

 › Energy-saving leverage 
 › Joint-protecting 30° cutting angle 
 ›  Exchangeable blade and anvil 
 ›  Blade pre-tension can be adjusted 

precisely
 › Hand strap included
 ›  Cutting performance: up to 25 mm Ø 
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Loppers Promotion bypass loppers

35

POWER CUT  
RR 630 
Like POWER CUT  
RR 530, but:
 › Length: 630 mm

Promotion bypass loppers

3POWER CUT  
RR 530
 › Length: 530 mm 
 ›  Simple lever  

transmission 
 ›  Ergonomic 1-K plastic  

handles 
 › Non-stick blades 
 › Clear coated bars 
 › Flat headed screws
 ›  Shock absorbing  

rubber buffers

Bypass lopper “Basic Plus”

POWER  
CUT✶ 
RR 550
Like POWER CUT  
RR 530, but:
 › Length: 550 mm
 ›  Two times more power  

due to the improved  
cutting head technology

 › Anodised bars 
 › Replaceable wearing parts 
 ›  Precise adjustable blade transmission

35

Anvil lopper “Basic Plus”

POWER CUT✶ 
RS 650
 › Length: 650 mm 
 ›  Two times more power due to the improved  

cutting head technology
 › Ergonomic 1-K plastic handles 
 › Non-stick blades 
 › Anodised bars 
 › Flat headed screws
 › Replaceable wearing parts 
 › Precise adjustable blade transmission

Bypass lopper “Basic Plus”

POWER  
CUT✶ 
RR 650
Like POWER CUT  
RR 530, but:
 › Length: 650 mm
 ›  Two times more power  

due to the improved  
cutting head technology

 › Anodised bars 
 › Replaceable wearing parts 
 › Precise adjustable blade transmission

Bypass lopper “Comfort Plus”

45

POWER CUT✶✶ 
RR 750
Like POWER CUT* RR 650, but:
 › Length: 750 mm
 ›  Three times more power  

due to the improved  
cutting head technology 

 ›  Ergonomic 2-K plastic 
 handles with soft lining 

Anvil lopper “Comfort Plus”

45

POWER CUT✶✶  
RS 750
Like POWER CUT* RS 650, but:
 › Length: 750 mm 
 ›  Three times more power  

due to the improved  
cutting head technology 

 ›  Ergonomic 2-K plastic  
handles with soft lining 
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Bypass lopper “Premium Plus”

5

POWER CUT✶✶✶ RR 900 T
 Like POWER CUT** RR 750, but:
 › Telescopic adjustment: 650–900 mm 
 ›  Four times more power due to the improved 

cutting head technology

650–900 mm

Anvil lopper “Premium Plus”

5
 ›  Telescopic adjustment:  

650–900 mm 
 ›  4 times more power due to the  

improved cutting head technology 
 ›  Ergonomic 2-K plastic handles  

with soft lining 

POWER CUT✶✶✶  
RS 900 T

 › Non-stick blades 
 › Anodised bars 
 › Flat headed screws
 › Replaceable wearing parts 
 ›  Precise adjustable blade  

transmission
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Manual 
 hedge  shears

Hedge shears

HS-TL 
 ›  Easier cutting thanks to curved,  

double-cut, non-stick blades
 ›  Built-in branch cutter

HS-W 
 ›  Curved, gloss galvanised blades with 

serrated edges
 ›  Built-in branch cutter

Hedge shears

HS-G 
 ›  40 % energy-savings thanks to 

 leverage-effect
 › Built-in branch cutter
 ›  Easier cutting thanks to curved, 

 double-cut, non-stick blades

Hedge shears

HS-B 
 ›  Clean shape cutting (e.g. box-wood) 

due to manoeuvrable short blades
 ›  Ergonomic dual component handle
 › Built-in branch cutter 
 ›  Curved, double-cut, non-stick coated 

blades
 ›  Finely adjustable bearing clearance

Boxwood shears

770–1000 mm

HS 1000 T  
 › Length approx. 770-1000 mm 
 ›  High flexibility due to adjustable stems that snap securely into place
 › Anodised bars
 › Ergonomic, two-component handles
 ›  Shock absorbing, joint-protective rubber buffers
 ›  Individually adjustable blade pre-tensioning
 ›  Built-in branch cutter that ensures problem-free cutting  

of thicker branches
 ›  Protects your back when cutting, overhead or  

at foot level
 ›  Precision-cut, curved non-stick blades
 ›  Light-weight aluminium bars

Telescopic hedge shears 

SU = Sales unit           
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Manual 
grass shears

Manual grass shears “Promotion”

Ri-T
 › Non-stick coated blades
 › 180° rotatable blade head
 ›  Curved blades, precision-cut on  

both sides

Manual grass shears “Classic” 

RJ-ZL 
 ›  Gloss  

galvanised  
blades

 ›  20 % less manual strength required
 › One-hand safety lock
 › 180° rotatable blade head
 ›  Curved blades, precision-cut  

on both sides

Ri-LL
 ›  Comfort  

handle
 ›  One-hand  

safety lock
 ›  30 % less manual strength required
 › 180° rotatable blade head
 ›  Curved blades, precision-cut on  

both sides

Manual grass shears “Comfort”

Ri-GC  
 › Comfort handle
 › One-hand safety lock
 › 180° rotatable blade head
 ›  The grass collector prevents cuttings from falling into 

 neighbouring beds
 ›  30 % less manual strength required due to improved mechanics 

and low-friction non-stick  coating
 ›  Suitable for cutting along walls
 ›  Closed lower handle protects the hand from scratches
 › Curved blade, precision-cut on both sides

Manual grass shears “Professional”

SU = Sales unit           
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On product card SU: 10

4 009269 703383

Loose SU: 20

4 009269 280624
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4 009269 703109
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4 009269 702300


